Mr. John Yap
Parliamentary Secretary to the Attorney General and Minister of Justice for
Liquor Policy Reform
Dear Mr. Yap,
I want to express our interest in the liquor policy review, and state that we
embrace the opportunity to bring liquor sales to our Costco locations in
British Columbia. We are one of the largest liquor retailers in the US, and
have significant investment and experience in bringing quality wines, beers,
and spirits to our members at the best value. Our business model involves
limited selection - our warehouses are large in size but carry only approx.
4000 items. We bring the same business philosophy to liquor - in Alberta,
where we currently manage 11 liquor stores adjacent to our warehouses but
physically separated as required by regulation, we list 240 items
encompassing all of spirits, wine, and beer. We have a robust private label
offering under the Kirkland Signature brand, and I know many BC residents
have tried and enjoyed these products when they travel outside of our
province. We have a reputation for paying fair wages and being a
responsible member of the business community. Our strategy leaves room
for other retail operators who focus on broad selection. If the restructuring
of the current government monopoly liquor policy allows for us to negotiate
costs and set sell prices that offer savings versus our competitors, import
unique and exclusive products, and ideally merchandise the liquor items
within our existing retail space, we would be in the business. Based on the
Alberta experience, it can be done while maintaining or growing the tax
revenue currently generated. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Jim Andruski
Assistant Vice President / General Merchandise Manager
Costco Wholesale, Western Canada

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Costco Wholesale Regional Office
4500 Still Creek Drive, Burnaby, BC, V5C 0E5 – Telephone: 604-421-8353 – Fax: 425-427-7733

British Columbia Locations
3550 Brighton Ave., Burnaby Whse #51.
9151 Bridgeport Road, Richmond. Whse #54.

1127 Sumas Way, Abbotsford. Whse #163.
2370 Ottawa Street, Port Coquitlam. Whse #255.

7423 King George Blvd., Surrey. Whse #55.

799 McCallum Road, Langford. Whse #256.

2479 Hwy 97 N., Kelowna. Whse #59.

20499 64th Ave., Langley. Whse #259.

6700 Island Hwy N., Nanaimo. Whse #155.

4500 Still Creek Dr., Burnaby. Whse #548.

2555 Range Road, Prince George. Whse #158.

605 Expo Blvd, Vancouver. Whse #552.

1675 Versatile Drive, Kamloops. Whse #161.

588 Crown Isle Blvd., Courtenay. Whse #1092.

4,200 Employees
Average Wage: $23.60

